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REIS' TELEPHONE. 
IT may, perhaps, interest the readers of The. Electrician to 

read the pr ospectus which Reis issued with his telephones in 
August, 1863, of which I ineIose for your inspection an ori
ginal print, together with the accompanying translation. I 
may add that a copy of the prospectus (reprinted in Pisko's 
" Recent Apparatus of Aeoustics") has been in the British 
Museum for the last dozen years, and another copy in my own 
possession for seven years. Written one month later than 
the letter to Mr. Ladd, which has so lately been reprinted in 
your columns, it explains several of the obscurities in tilat 
letter. It is valuable also as showing, among other 
things, the function of the auxiliary apparatus which 
Reis used as a call-signal, and which in his letter to Mr. 
Ladd he had styled the ., complementary telegraph." 

stations b y  opening a nd eIosing the eireuit one, two, tbree, 
or four times. For example, 

1 beat = sing. 
2 beats = speak, ete. 

I telegraph words thus that I number tbe letters of the 
alphabet, and then transmit their numbers: 

1 beat = A, 
2 beats = B, 
3 C, 
4 = D, 
5 = E, ete. 

Z would aeeordingly be designated by 25 beats. 
This number of beats would, however, appear wasteful of 

n 

FACSIMILE OF ILLUSTRATION OF REIS' APPARATUS, TAKEN FROM HIS PROSPECTUS. 

The question raised by the letter of Mr. Farquhar in your 
columns as to whüher the existence of this telegraphic sig
naling apparatus did not show that the instrument was in
tended only to transmit music is most satisfactorily answered 
by the prospectus and by the figures. In the first place, 
had the " complementary telegraph" been intended to make 
up for supposed deficiency of the telephone it would have 
been placed at the side of the receiving, not of the trans
mitting, part of the apparatus. It position at the side of the 
transmitter silows that it was put there to enable the person 
who was listening at the receiving end to telegraph back to 
the person who was singing 01' talking at the transmitter. 

Further, the instructions given for signaling are a suffi
cient reply in themselves to the question raised by MI'. 
Farquhar. If the person who is listening to the receiver 
wants the person at the transmitting end to talk, he sig
nals two strokes; if he is to Ring, one stroke is signaled. 

Lastly, a most curious commentary on Reis' UttH unfa
miliarity with the technicalities of telegraphy is afforded by 
the code which he suggests for the use of the person who 
wants to signal through the "complementary telegraph." 
Yet the Morse code was known in Germany long before 
1863. Yours, etc., 

April 21, 1883. 
SILV ANUS P. THOMPSON. 

REIs' PROSPECTUS. 
(Translation. ) 

Telephon. 
Each apparatus consists, as is seen from the above illus

tration, of two parts: the telephone proper, A,. and tue re
production-apparatlls [receiver], C. These two parts are 
placed at such a distance from each other that singing 01' 
the tones of a musical instrument can be heard from one 
station to the other in no way except through the apparatus 
itself. 

Both parts are connected with each ot1ler, and with the 
battery, B, like ordillary telegraphs. The battery must be 
capable of effecting the attraction of the armature of the 
electromagnet, placed at the side at station A (3 to 4 6 in. 
Bunsen elements suffice for several hundred feet diEtance). 

The galvanic current goes then from B to the screw, d, 
thence through the copper strip to the httle platinllm plate 
at the middle of thc membrane, then through the font, c, * 
of the angular piece to tile screw, b, in whose lUtle c onca vity a 
drop of qu icksilv er is put. From here the current then goes 
through the little telegraph apparatus, e f, then to the key 
of Station C, and through the spiral past i back to B. 

]f now sufficiently strang tones are produced before thc 
sound-aperture, S, the membrane and the angle-shaped little 
hammer Iying upon it are set in motion by the vibrations; 
the circuit will be once opened and again closed for each fuH 
vibration, and thereby there will be produced in the iron 
wire of the spiral at Station C the same number of vibrations 
which there are perceived as a tone 01' combinations of tones 
(chord). By imposing the little upper-case [obel'kästchen] 
firmly upon the axis of the spiral, the tones at C are greatly 
strengthened. 

Besidps the human voice (according to my experience) i 

there can �gO be reprodüced the tones of good organ pipes 

I from F to C, and those of a piano. For the latter purpose 
A is placed upon the sounding board of the piano (of thir
teen triads, a skilled experimenter could with all exactness 
recognize ten). 

As regards the telegraph aJ!lparatuB placed at the side, it 
is clearly unnecessary for the reprodllction of tones, but it 
forms a very agreeable addition for convenient experiment
ing. B.v means of (he same it is possible to make one's 
self understood right weil, and certainly by the other ;}l4rty. 
This takes place somewhat in the following manner. After 
the apparatus has been completely al'ranged, one convincl's 
one', sel f of the completeness of the connection and the 
strength of the battery by opening and closing the circuit, 
whereb.v at A the stroke of the armature, and at C a very 
distinct tickiDg is llCard. _ 

By rapid alteruate opening and closing at A, it is asked at 
C whether one is ready for experimenting, whereupon C 
anRwers in the same manner. 

Simple signals can, by agreement, be given from both 
• c is not shown in tbe original of .this illnstration� and does not; 

therefore, appear in onr engraving, but readers will readuy see where it 
should be.-ED. E. 

time, and would be uncertain, wherefore I employ for every 
five beats a dactyl-beat (dactylusschlag), and there results: 

- vv for E, 
- vv and 1 beat for F, etc. 

Z = -vv - VV, -vv - vv - vv! which is more 
quickly and easily executed, and easier to understand. 

It is still bettel' if the letteJ's are represented by numbers 
which are in inverse proportion to the frequency of their 
occurrence. 

Friedrichsdorf, near Homburg-by·the-Height, Aug., 1863. 
PHIL. REIS, 

Teacher at L. F. Garuier's Institute for Boys. 
-The Electrician. 

. MARCEJ.DEPREZ. 
MARCEL.tri�PR�z, who i �.f8,*ell �nown for his numerous 

and re!)'l!.\rkable eleetrical discoveries andinventions, was 
born on the 29th of December, 1843, ne ar Chatillon-snr
Loing, France. After passing two years of his youth at the 
Lyceum Louis)e Grand, he left that institution and finished 

MARCEL 

his studies by hirnself, through attending public lectures and 
working in the popular librari<·g of the SOl'bonne and Arts
et-Metiers. In this way he sllcceedecl in becoming Bachelor 
of Sciences. In 1864 he presented himself at and was re
ceived into the Ecole des Mines; but, after one year of 
stlldy, he left this school in order to become the se('retary 
of Mr. Combt, itsdii·eclor. He held tbis position for 14 
years. At this epoch he be!!an to stnd.\' steam engines and 
locomotives, and finally devised Ho locomotiveprovided with 
al). arrangement for distnbllting steam that effected a sav
ing of 3 per cent of coal. ThiFl l ocomotive was run on the 
line of the North for OVf:r a year. During his entire life 
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MI'. Deprez has busied hirnself with great powers and high 
speeds-,--loeomotives, eannons, and finally the transmission 
of power by eieetlieity. . 

After his labors on loeomotives he devoted ruuch time 'to 
the study of the pressure of gases, and of the powder in the 
cannons used in the navy . The minister of the navy in rec
ognition of the value of these studies awarded hirn, in 1881, 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor. 

MI'. Deprez's studies in electricity began in 1878. His first 
prominent invention was the industIial galvanometer, a 
quick operating, exaet and strong instrument for accurately 
measuring the electric currents employed in the industries. 
He also invented the first counter of electrichy, the object 
of whieh is to measure the quantity of electricity used by the 
consumer. He likewise constructed the most important 
part of the experimental car of the Railway Company of the 
East which attracted so much attention at the Universal 
Exhibition of 1878, and at the Exhibition ofElectricity in 
1881. This car, which constituted a genuine laboratory of 
experimental physics, gained for hirn a gold medal in 1878. 
At the Exhibition of Eleetricity he likewise gained a diploma 
of honor for the only system of distributing electricity that 
worked so as to satisfy all the conditions imposed. 

At the exhibition at Munich, in 1881, MI'. Deprez ob
tained the greatest result of his cntire scitntific career. Up 
to this epoch he had always maintained the possibility of 
doing a thing that his adversaries had denied, and that was 
of transmitting force through an ordinary tele graph li ne of 
great length, say 57 kilometers going and 57 returning, 114 
kilometers in an. At this exhibition tbe experiment was 
tried, the line selected being the one running from Munich 
to Miesbachl a distance of 57 kilometers. The force trans
mitted by tblS wire from Mieshach. and which reached tbe 
Crystal Palaee at Munich. produeed in this building a � 
H.P. Although astounded at this experiment, his adversaries 
began to fight hirn harder than ever, and even went so far as 
to taunt hirn because he, a Frenehman, had tIied the experi
ment in Germany, and h ad gained his success on a foreign 
soil. He then proposed to repeat the experiment in France, 
and the Company of the North therefore kindly put their 
workshops at his disposal. These experiments were tried 
with more powerful machines than (hose of Munich, and 
before a committee named by the Academie des Sciences. 
This committee, which eonsisted of Messrs. Bertrand, 
Tresca, Cornu, De Lesseps, and De Freycinet, after a month 
and a half of expenmentation, presented through Mr. Cornu 
a report which deeIared "hat the result obtained by Mr. 
Deprez exceeded anything that had been obtained by any 
one before him, and that such result would mark an epoch in 
the history of electricity. The report ended b y request
ing that the Academie should send a vote of congratula
tions to Mr. Deprez; this was accordingly done, the vote 
being IInanimous. 

As well known to those who have kept track of the pro
gress of electricity. Mr. De;.l\·ez's idea is to utilize the 
immense natural fot'ces (streams and waterfalls) that are 
now lost, and which mueh exceed the power of al l the 
steam engines combined that are at present running in the 
whole of Francc-representing as they do several millions 
of horse power. At the present time, to obtain such power 
it is necessary to carry coal at a great expense; and, as this 
combustible IS being gradllally exhausted in France, it is 
only a question of time when fuel will have to be imported 
at still furthel' expense to supply steam engines. With 
electricity, on the contrary, all tbese natural forces, which 
are inexhaustible, will be utitized and distributed bya sim
ple wire to the houses oe factories of an who may have need 
of them, and will be capable of producing in these either 
power, light, or heat. 

DEPREZ. 

We are indebted to Le Mond e lliustre for these particulars 
find the illustration. which latter was published originally 
in La Lumiere Electriq1te. 

La Ll1miere Electriql1e describes the lighting of the Alliser 
Theater, in Havana, in which Edi�on Jamps are IIsed. One 
hundred and ninety-three lamps are used, of which one 
hundred and eighty-two are of one carcel.and eleven of two 
carcels, replacing three hundred and forty-·two gas lJUrncrs. 
The difference of temperature within the theater under tbe 
new and old conditions is 14 deg. F. 
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